Take a walk along memory lane with Chronicle’s
interactive digital tour of Scarborough’s seaside strip.
When you see one of our Hidden History signs on the Blue Street
Poles, simple scan the QR code to unlock the content. The Hidden
History signs are marked on the map in this brochure for your
convenience.
Your digital device becomes a portal to the unheard stories of
Scarborough’s wild past. Stories of love, tragedy and childhood
memories will come to life in this living, breathing archive of
Scarborough’s history.
Add your own Scarborough stories along the way at the time capsule
and memory space.
How to take the Hidden History Walking Tour:
You will need a smartphone or tablet loaded with a QR reading
app such as QR Reader and a pair of headphones to make it a truly
immersive experience.

This is a QR code
to practice on:

Head on down to Scarborough Beach with an inquisitive mind. We
recommend going about an hour before sunset to make it really
special.
The self guided tour takes approximately 50 minutes to complete.
There are no limits to the number of people taking the tour. You can
do it by yourself or with friends.
Please check out our website or facebook page for latest updates
and details of other events and initiatives associated with Chronicle
Scarborough.

The Hidden History walking tour is produced by Chronicle
Scarborough, a social history project telling local stories in
innovative ways. What’s your Scarborough story? Share it with us
on our website, email, Facebook or Twitter.
www.chroniclescarborough.com.au
e:info@chroniclescarborough.com.au
facebook: www.facebook.com/chroniclescarborough
twitter: @scarborostories
Usage: By submitting a photo or video, you acknowledge the
right for Chronicle to make free use of your submission as it
chooses without limitation.
Disclaimer: This self-guided tour has been provided for your enjoyment.
The tour passes along public thoroughfares and within public spaces, therefore you should consider
the risks associated with these places and exercise due care and consideration. You should be
particularly careful of traffic when crossing roads and paths. You are advised not to wear headphones in
situations where you may put yourself at risk by not being able to hear external noise or warnings. You
are advised not to use your smart device whilst moving and should always maintain awareness of the
situation around you. You acknowledge there are risks associated with
participating in this tour and accept that Chronicle takes no responsibility
for any injury or loss caused by your participation in the tour. If in any doubt
you should not participate in the tour.

Presented by Chronicle Scarborough, a community project
uncovering the hidden stories of The Esplanade
and bringing them to life in new ways.

Produced and Development with the assistance of
SCREENWEST and LOTTERYWEST.

www.chroniclescarborough.com.au

Hunt for the Hidden History signs on Blue Street Poles located near the numbers on the map. Scan the QR-codes on each Hidden History sign to unlock some Scarborough history!
1
2

AMPHITHEATRE SURFBOARD. Look for the Blue Street Pole behind the surfboard.

5

TAG HUNGERFORD PLAQUE. Head up towards the Clock Tower then turn right. Head south on the
footpath for approx 185m. Stop a bit past the Surf Club in line with the Sandcastles apartments. Look for
the plaque in the footpath and the Hidden History sign on the Blue Street Pole.

MANNING ST ROUNDABOUT (SOUTH). Continue heading north along the strip of shops until you reach
the Manning St roundabout. Look for the Blue Street Pole outside of ‘Ocean One Bar’.

6

MANNING ST ROUNDABOUT (NORTH). Cross Manning Street and head to the Blue Street Pole on the
northern side of the roundabout.

RENDEZVOUS HOTEL ENTRANCE. Walk back past the Clock Tower and stop across the road in front of
the beachside entrance to the Rendezvous Hotel.

7

NORTHERN LIMESTONE TURRET. Walk back in the direction on the Amphitheatre and follow the path
towards the ocean. Head for the first, most northerly Limestone Turret.

4

PETERS BY THE SEA. Cross the road and walk north along the strip of shops until you reach the Blue
Street Pole out the front of ‘Peters By The Sea’.

8

TIME CAPSULE. Head towards the Rendezvous Hotel entrance and look out for the Time Capsule at the
base of the row of pine trees. The Hidden History sign will be found on the back of an adjacent sign.
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